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Employment

1.15

Employment need is usually met by new allocations to satisfy the forecast requirement.
However the forecast requirement for the district is 22ha whilst the council has a supply of
over 70ha (not including the Arla/VVoodlands part of the new Enterprise Zone). The council
is therefore considering which employment sites it can reallocate to other uses including
housing.

Town centres

1."16

Alongside housing and employment development, retail development needs to keep pace
with the growth in the population, and key retail locations such as Aylesbury's town centre
need to develop to meet the needs of the expanding population. The draft plan seek to
maintain Aylesbury town centre's position and allow for organic arowth to match future
housing developments. With the assistance of neighbourhood plans the council will also be
aiming to protect and enhance its existing town and village centres.

lnfrastructure

1.17
{

The provision of infrastructure to support the new housing is essential, such as new roads,
schools, water and sewerage provision, The implications of future developments are being
considered by relevant infrastructure bodies such as Buckinghamshire County Council
(BCC). The implications of this work will lead to the development of an lnfrastructure
Delivery Plan (lDP). This will also be needed to support the development of the Community

lnfrastructure Levy (ClL).
1
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An essential part of the new infrastructure will be the provision of new transport
infrastructure. The main focus for road improvements will be in relation to Aylesbury, to
improve the circulation of traffic around the town. There will also need to be a focus on
improving north / south connectivity to enable the district to function better in relation to

national highway network.
1
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ln the longer term, the potential provision of an A421 Expressway across the district will
have the potential to provide improved east / west connections. The proposed delivery of
East West Rail will also increase connectivity. lt is important to mitigate the effect of new
transport infrastructure, such as the proposed H52. The council will utilise the local plan to
del iver suitable

mitigation.

Evidence

1.20

To become an adopted local plan, the inspector who undertakes the public inquiry into the
new local plan will need to be convinced that the evidence which supports it is robust. The
council is therefore producing a broad range of evidence to support the plan. Some of this
has already been completed, such as:

o the land availability study
o definition of housing market areas

r forecasts of housing and employment
o revisions to landscape designations
. Green Belt assessment
. a new settlement hierarchy, and
o

'l
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need

the new settlement study.

This still leaves a range of other evidence that will need to be finalised before submission:

.

conclusions will need to be reached on the housing numbers from the other councils
in Buckinghamshire and surrounding areas

DRAFT Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan

A Vision

for Aylesbury Vale to 2033

The Vale of Aylesbury Local Plan (VALP) is the cornerstone of planning for the whole district

2.1

and is critical to delivering national, community and corporate objectives and aspirations. lt
sets the ambition and direction for the district as a whole, which all relevant strategies and
delivery plans of the council and its delivery partners should support. This includes
proposals by development paftners and in neighbourhood policy documents that may
emerge. lt needs to reflect the council's overall vision which is:
To secilre the economic, social and enviranmental wellbeing of the people and businesses

in the orea
The vision for Aylesbury Vale is also based on the characteristics of the area and the key
issues and chalienges being faced. lt has been informed by the evidence base for the plan,

2.2

sustainability considerations, the views of the community and encompasses the
approaches set out in the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF).
The vision for the plan, together with the ensuing objectives, will guide and drive the
delivery of all elements of the VALP. The vision and objectives also form a key element in

2.3

judging compliance of neighbourhood planning documents and development proposals as
they come forward.

Spatialvision
Ey 2033 Aylesbury Vale wi!! have seEn an Bppropriate arnount and distribution of
strstainab|-e growth, which will eontribqrte to creating a thriving, diverse, safe,
vibrant place to Iive, work and visit, and urshere alE residents enjoy a high quality of

life.
For this

2.4

to happen:

by strong place-shaping and sustainability principles to create welldesigned developments that are sensitive to the district's local character and are well
integrated with existing communities, both in terms of scale and design, people will have a
sense of pride in their communities, wherever they live in the district. Environmental,
heritage and cultural assets will be protected and, where possible, enhanced. The Green
Belt will be strongly defined and protected from inappropriate development.
New housing will have been provided in sustainable locations and at a high standard of
design to meet housing needs in the area. This will include the delivery of affordable
housing and. housing to meet the needs of older people, as well as housing to meet those
with specialist needs. The needs of the traveller community will have been met by the
provision of suitable sites. Unmet housing need from other areas will have been met where

a. Growth will be shaped

b.

c.

d.

X

it was reasonable and sustainable to do so.
Existing commitments will provide a diverse and flexible range of business prernises and
opportunities for new and existing businesses. The main town centres in Aylesbury and
Buckingham will be enhanced to deliver retailing, services, and other activities that their
communities need. This will create more jobs and high qualityfacilities, letting residents
and visitors find work, shop, and spend their leisure time in the local area.
Growth will be accompanied by the delivery of infrastructure, services, and facilities in the
right places and at the right time, to bring rnaximum benefits to new and existing
communities. This includes improving transport (to encourage sustainable transport
choices), education, health, green infrastructure, community facilities, leisure facilities,
communiffirxtechnology, water and air quality and flood protection measures.
lmproved links to London and the Thames Valley area, including Oxford and Milton Keynes
(via East West Rail), will help to ensure that local businesses in the district continue to thrive
and grow. The environmental impact of infrastructure improvements, such as H52, will
have been suitably mitigated'
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e. Growth and regeneration will result in the difference in opportunities between the
wealthier and the less well-off being narrowed, with increased opportunities for all

residents to participate in local community events celebrating their history, identity and

(

diversity.
f. Growth will allow people in the district to have access to excellent education and training,
both academically and vocationally, with opportunities for life-lonffiffi!-accessible to
all.

g. Aylesbury will have grown significantly and will:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

g.
10.

be an inclusive, innovative and forward-looking garden town that meets the
needs and aspirations of the existing population, new residents and visitors
be a recognised centre for investment and growth providing new housing and
opportunities for all
be a key hub for public transport and interchange offering a diverse choice of
travel modes with stronger public transport link to Milton Keynes, Oxford and
the Thames Valley, meaning that Aylesbury is an integral part of the national
rail network rather than the end of the line
have had significant transport improvements across the town with new link
roads connecting the existing highway network to provide alternative routes
to the town centre and around the town
have a comprehensive quality cycling and walking networkcompleted within
the town and extending to the expanded town and surrounding villages
have seen the regeneration of previously-developed sites, and development
of welt-designed, connected, healthy, safe and integrated greenfield urban
fringe sites. These will help deliver identified strategic infrastructure, without
compromising the character of surrounding villages or community cohesion
have increased the range and quality of services, homes, retail and leisure
facilities in Aylesbury town centre by designinq and building to high
standards. This will bring a renaissance to the town that protects and
promotes its historlc core, whilst adapting to the changing role of town
centres. The centre will be vibrant and energetic with plenty for all to do and
enjoy throughout the day and into the evening, serving both the urban and
rural populations
have an accessible, sustainable and well-managed network of green
infrastructure. This will include improved linkages from the town into the
surrounding countryside along the Aylesbury Canal corridor and other routes,
as well as protecting and enhancing the biodiversity of the area and
supporting a range of recreational activities
be lncreasingly seen as a tourist destination and used as a base to explore
localtourism attradions such as Waddesdon Manor, Hartwell House,
Wendover Woods, the Chilterns AONB and other tranquil and attractive areas,
and
have enhanced its role and reputation as a centre

fofgqlgglg& diversity and

excellence.

h.

Buckingham, led by neighbourhood planning, will have grown and will:

1.
Z.
3.
4.

be an inclusive, innovative and forward-looking market town that meets the
needs and aspirations of existing and new residents and visitors
be a recognised centre for investment and growth providing new housing and

opportunities for all
have seen sustainable regeneration of previously-developed sites and
integrated extensions to the town on greenfield urban fringe sites
be Jtrub of higher education and skills through growth and enhancement of
the University of Buckingham and other facilities which support job training
and skills
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Strateglc Objectives
2.5

The objectives flowing from the vision set out above represent the key delivery outcomes

the VALP should achieve.
2.6

ln order to accommodate growth and deliver development in accordance with the vision:
OBJECTIVE

1.

Provision will be made for balanced sustainable growth which will deliver new
housing and jobs to meet the needs of new and existing residents through a flexible
and pro-active approach to promoting sustainable development which includes a

combination of new allocations, protection of existing sites and a more intensive use
or conversion of existing sites.

I
2.

Provision will be made for the housing needs of the new and existing population,
including unmet needs from elsewhere if reasonable and sustainable, as identified
through the VALP and in future revisions of the Local Plan, which will include:

1.
2.
3.

4.
3.

affordable housing to meet identified needs
a mix of house sizes and types to meet identified needs
specific accommodation to meet the needs of an ageing population and those
with special housing needs, and
phasing to ensure needs are being met throughoutthe planned period.

The council, working with its partners, will secure timely and well-located provision

of

the infrastructure, services and facilities needed to sustain and enhance existing and
new communities including:
1. eduEation, training and community facilities
2. transport infrastructure including enhanced public transport, (both rail and bus),
traffic management, cycling and walking to promote a shift to more sustainable
choices.

3.

4.
5.

telecommunications including broadband by all means possible, including
provision along HS2 route to reach remote areas
police, fire and ambulance services
accessible green infrastructure and associated sport, recreational and cultural
facilities

6. utilitiei, and
7. social care and health

infrastructure.

Development will be distributed across Aylesbury Vale. This will include locating the
majority of development at the most sustainable locations at Aylesbury, Buckingham,
Haddenham, Winslow and Wendover, together with an appropriate level of
development at the most sustainable settlements in the rural areas and a sustainably
located new

settlement.

i

I
I

i
I

5.
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facilities. The focus will be on quality design and development, flexibility of uses, and
protection of local services and local distinctiveness to support their vitality and

I

i
i

viability.
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Connmunity facilities
1

1.16

\,\

11.17

The National Planning Policy Framework promotes healthy inclusive communities where
residents have opportunities to meet through safe and accessible environments.
public
Communityfacilities and services include public hallsgloo!1shops, post offices,
surgeries'
doctors
and
houses, ptaces of worship, libraries, museums, crdchet@ffitres
They make a vital contribution to the social and economic life of the community,
particularly in rural areas, and are especially important for elderly and disabled people and
ior those who do not have easy access to private or public transport.

facilities
The council will refuse proposals that would result in the erosion of community
and services, unless it can be clearly demonstrated that there is no long-term requirement
satisfy the
for their retention. ln the case of a iommercial venture, the applicant will need to
is
business
where
a
and,
viable
commercially
council that the existing use is no longer
enterprise
the
to
market
made
been
has
continuing to trade, pr6r" that a genuine attempt
as a

1

1.18

going concern.

The type of
Similarly, new development creates an additional need for community facilities.
of
development
type
the
and
locality,
in
the
facilities needed depends on existing facilities

proposed.
l3 Cornmunity facilities
and facilities
The council will resist proposals for the change of use of community buildings

for which there is a demonstrable local need. ln considering applications for alternative
presence
development or uses, the council will consider the viability of the existing use, the
of alternative localfacilities and the community benefits of the proposed use' Where
permission includes converting the use of a building, conditions will be imposed to ensure
later resumption of a community use is not excluded'

the need
ln considering applications for residential development, the council will consider
on
for new.o6irnityfacilities arising from the proposal. Conditions will be imposed
community
appropriate
secure
to
in
order
permissions, or planning obligations sought
to the
facilities, or iinancial contribuiions towards community facilities, reasonably related
scale and kind of housing proposed.

;

$-..
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The car parking standards set out here are optimum; the level of parking they specify should be
provided unless specific local circumstances can justify deviating from them.
To accommodate the increasing average size of motor vehicles, car parking spaces should have
a minimum dimension of 5.0m x 2.8m

Cycle parking

recommended numberof cycle
soace
BCC

Land use- new developments
R'esidential dwelling

1

1 space

bedroom

2 spaces
2 spaces
3 spaces

2 bedroom
3 bedroom

4 bedroom
5+ bedroom
Sheltered and retirement accommodation

Multiple occupancy
A1. Retail

Storage/distribution warehouse

4 soaces
1 space per 10 residents, plus 1 space per 5
staffon duw
0.5 spaces per bedroom, plus 1 visitor
sDace oer 10 bedrooms
1 space per 150 m2 (<1000 m2)
1 space per 250 m2 (>1000 m2)
1 space per 500 m' up to 10,000 m2.
After 10,000 m2, 1 additionalspace per

20,000 m2
Case bv case
Garden centre
1 soace oer 100 m2
43, Food and drink (inc pub, restaurant)
1 space per 250 m2
fices
of
B1
Business
Business
1 soace oer 500 m2
lndustrialunit
1 soace per 500 m2
lndustrial estate
1 space per 15 bedrooms plus 1 space per 7
Cl. Hotel and hostels

staff
1 soace

Dl. Surgeries/health centres
D2. Assembly and leisure

I space per400

Schools (Please note, standards reflect use
of scooters plus bikes)
D1e. Primary
DIf. Secondary
D1e. Colleqes
Dl. Libraries

Transoort
Train station
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1 space

Theatres, cinema

Leisure centres/ oools

X

oer 5 staff

Bus station

1

1

per 100seats

m2

space per 1 0 staff and students
space per 7 staff and students

oer 20 full time staff and students
I space per 200 m2
Case by case
Case bv case
1 soace

AmE,NDrr 2.
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ALI. INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT AS CONFIDENTIAL AT THE PRESENT TIME [althOUgh
recognised that a lot of the details listed below are in fact common knowledgel

iS

Questions for PrimarY School Head
Confirm fulidetails of School including address and contact details'

St Michael's C of E Combined School,
Chapl $quare,
Stewkley, LU7 OHA
Bucks.
Tel:01525 240248
www.st-michaels.bucks k

Ofsted - GOOB I March 2A141

Head Teacher

Mrs Della Peacock B.Ed I Hons ]
A'uthority. [Applications to attend
Catchrnent area fcr the school as laid down by Bucks Education
the school are made through Bucks Education Authorityl.

Littlecote'
Stewkley, Drayton Parslow I year 3 onwards ] Hoggeston, Dunton and

CURHENT SITUATION
Buildings and grounds ?

The remaining 3 are
There are 11 classrooms, I of which are in daily use as classrooms'
provide a valuable source of
used for Music, Enrichment, and Activity group work, and
groups throughout
werking space. The lT roonru is a separate resource used by childrcn and
a smaller kitchen for
the school. other facilities include a Hall, Kitchen for school dinners,
Cloakroom
activities.
cookery and for ur" oV groups who book the hall tor after school
used
burser,
facilities for each V""igTorf; and staff. A roonn shared by the secrelary and
the deputy head. A staff
also for administerins iir"t iio. s"purate offices for the head and
1
to 1 sessions or small
individual
for
room with kitchen facilities and a small side room
groups.

There is a Key stage 1 t KSll playground, with facilities for Foundation 1 and 2 children,
and a quiet-area and a wooden train'
including nopscotin, outdoot
year 3 to 6 including a
"eiting
A larger ptayground and field for rey stage 2. t KS2.l children in
p!t' Outslde seatlng,
football pitch, netball court, hockey fiitctr, att letics.track and long iump
with benches and tables, ai ttre boitom of the field is a quiet area with some covered
seating.
Pupils and staff ?
56 of which corne from
There are currently 199 pupils registered at St Michael's Schoel,
4years to llyears' The
outside the recognised catchment anea' Pupils range in age from

e,
,

admissions policy for class sizes state that at KSl there should be 30 pupils per class. At
KS2 it is 30 +10 however there are plans in place to apply for this figure to be reduced to 30.'t-3'
There is one Head TEacher and one Deputy Head.
There are six full-time and two part time qualified teaching staff.
TeachinE Assistants number three ful!-time and ten part time.
Spcialiit staff visiting the schoolon four occasions in the week teaching musical
instruments which include drumming, guitar, keyboard and clarinet.
Catering is provided by Chartwell's and they have 2 members of staff on duty in the school
each day. ln addition there 11 lunch time servers employed by school. Two of which are on
casual contracts and only work when called in due to staff shortages or illness. Of the
remaining nine , four are atso employed as Teaching Assistants.
There is a caretaker/cleaner and an additional cleaner'
A School Crossing patrol Otficer who mans the crossing in the morning and the afternoon'
ln the event of hei una.roidable absenee the Head Teacher takes over this role.
Speech and Language Specialist and Educational Psychologist visit the school when
requested.
School Clubs and Activities?

There is a School Choir which is run by the Deputy Head'

After school sports activities co-ordinated by the Teaching Assistants take place as follows:

Tuesday Wednesday

-

Thursday -

Friday

Multi Skiiis
Cricket
Athletics
Netball

On Thursday Karate training

is avaitable but this session must

be paid for.

Lunch Time Clubs organised by the children and supervised by staff
Art Club and Book Club

:

After School Clubs often run by parent groups:
Chess, yoga and Active kiOs aie available upon a small payment. Also a School Marching
Band run by a parent, often features in village activities'
Lego Club is available free of charge.
CoOe Club is temporarily unavailable due to lack of skilled helpers.

ls the School

Hall available for use by other Societies outside school hours?

The School Hall is currently rented out
Monday evening - Pilaies
Thursday evening - Stewkley Singers

:

T

FUTURE EXPANSION
ln the eveni of an additional 120 homes being buiit in Stewkley, this would inevitably mean an
increased demand foi' school places.

How many extra pupils couid be accommodated within ihe existing structure?

h

accepted utilising 2 of the empty class rooms however
A possible extra 60 pupils could
the Hall tacilities are aiready at full capacity when the complete school is in the Hall. Used
as a dining,room there are i sittings for lunch. lt is not certain that the kitchen tacilities
could cope with the increased demand for meals.
Cloakroom facilities would definitely need to be expanded to accept additional pup!ls'
The school grounds are extensive and expansion of the bullding is a posslbility.
The main difference would be the need to increase the Statfing numbers

Oiher subjects discussed about the future
Would it be possible to utilise the Compute# lT room for a Village Seniors Computer Club?

The Head feels this is some thing that could well come up for discussion al a future date.
Has it ever been discussed the possibility of selling the school garden tor building?

yes in the past selling of the land has been discussed but no conclusion was reached.
Any additionai concerns about ihe possible expansion of the school ?

Concern has been expressed about additional traffic congestion in and around Chapel
Square.
The head is very happy with the school as !t is, knowing every pupil and the parents is seen
as an importanf facior-in maintaining a good atmosphere and encouraging great teaching
and learning.
However !t is recognised that the school may well have to expand in the future.

Questions asked by Pam Dickens and Sam Tofield on Tuesday 17th May 2016
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Dear Mrs Dickens

can confirm that based on current trends there is sufficient primary school
capacity at St Michael's School to accommodate the level of housing growth
suggested. The school has an admission number of 30 places and the birth
data below shows that the school is well undersubscribed from pupils living
within the village.
I
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While the school may be close to capacity (see table below), it admits over
half its intake from outside the Stewkley - while 141 homes would only
generate in the region of 6-7 pupils per year group.
llurrtrr 0n Rol tloy
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St l,lrchaels CE

With regard to early year's provision there are two providers in the area
(Cublington Nursery School and Stewkley Cygnets Pre-School) which based
on current trends should have sufficient capacity to accommodate any
increased demand from new housing. Again while the providers are close to
capacity, they do admit a number of children from outside the village.
It is important to note that the Government admissions code does not allow
Local Authorities to guarantee places to parents at local catchment area level
in case there are peaks in the population due to migration or the pattern of
preferences expressed does not allow this guarantee to be met.
Please let me know if you require any further information.

Kind

Regards

i

Stephen Chainani
School Place Planning Commissioning Parlner
School Commissioning
Children's Social Care and Learning
Buckinghamshire County Council
4th County Hall
Walton Street
Aylesbury HP20 1UA
Tel: 01296 383863
Email:

sc@
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early years and school place planning framework and policy
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lntroduction
This document seeks to establish the framework and principles for early years and
schooLplace planning in Buckinghamshire. The document is intended to inform
schools, early year's providers, contractors and the community of the approaches
that Buckinghamshire County Council will make to secure sufficient early years and
school places in Buckinghamshire.
The document will be supplemented with area based school place plans refened to
as Local School'Place Planning Commissioning Plans.

Context
Local Authorities all over the country are looking at the way their schools are
organised. ln Buckinghamshire the challenge is a decline in the pupil population in
some areas leading to surplus places. ln other areas there will be a shortfall of
school places related to the rapid growth in new housing. Area plans are therefore
essential to ensure all factors pertinent to the planning of school places are taken
into account.

Vision: as agreed by Buckinghamshire Children and Young People's Strategic
Partnership.

ln Buckinghamshire we want allour children and young people to have the best start
in life and to be able to lead safe, healthy and fulfilling lives, and to be able to make a
positive contibution to their communities and to society. We will ensure access fo a
range of universal serurbes as well as developing more targeted serurbes to meet
their specialist needs.

Statutory Duties

.

Buckinghamshire is under a statutory duty to ensure that there are sufficient
school places in the area, promote high educational standards, ensure fair
access to educational opportunity and promote the fulfilment of every child's
educational potential. They must also ensure that there are sufficient schools
in their area and promote diversity and increase parental choice.

.

Parents can. make representations about the supply of school places and
LocalAuthorities have a statutory duty to respond to these representations.

.

Buckinghamshire has a statutory duty to ensure a sufficiency of supply of
places to 3 and 4 year olds.

Our Principles

.

lmproved outcomes - We will seek to ensure that the importance of
outcomes for Children and Young People are our first consideration when
making decisions about school places. Ensuring the quality of education is
key to the improvement of outcomes.

early years and school place planning framework and policy
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1,.

in pursuit of high quality We will ensure a
sufficiency of suitable school places across the County including provision in
rural areas. When planning school places we will consider cost effectiveness
and we will seek to ensure links to other initiatives, including the development
of children's centres and extended services. We will actively seek 5106
contributions- a separate policy is being developed to cover this issue.
Maximising efficiency

-

Local Schools for Local Children We are committed to ensuring the
children can go to a Iocal school especially in the face of significant changes
in the population through the growth agenda. This promotes community
cohesion and minimises the impact of travelto School.

-

Facilitates diversity of educational provision - We will promote choice to
parents by offering a range of education provision including the provision of
early education in the Private Voluntary and lndependent sector. This will be
facilitated through the development of Local School Place and Early Years
Plannlng Commissioning Plans.

Sustainability - We will ensure that within our decision-making we consider
the sustainability of schools in terms of their finances, the suitability of the
buildings and the impact on the environment.

Consultation as part of the commissioning process

- We will ensure that
all stakeholders are consulted with about possible changes to early years and
school places at the earliest possible opportunity.

Working in partnership - We will seek a close and cooperative working
relationship with a range of partners including schools, services across
Buckinghamshire County Council, District Councils, other admission
authorities and Diocesan Boards.

ln

a

establishing
way forward we acknowledge that local areas within
Buckinghamshire are different. Some areas are growing, in other areas the numbers
of children and young people are decreasing. We need, therefore, to have area
based local plans that reflect the needs and aspirations of the local community.
Local School Place Planning Commissioning PIans (Area Plans)
Working in partnership with schools and other stakeholders Buckinghamshire will
develop Local School Place Planning Commissioning Plans. These plans will
establish the future scope of education provision in a local area.
The following issues will be considered in each Commissioning Plan:

1.
23.

Population trends
Present school place information
Quality of schools both in terms of educational outcomes and state of the
property

early years and school place planning framework and policy
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4.

Any significant school population growth arising from housing groMh within a
locality

These plans will be subject to consultation.

Consultation

We will consult on school and early years planning issues in line with statutory
guidance. ln addition to this we will engage at the earliest opportunity with the
following:

.
o
.
.
.
.
.
o

County Councillors
Headteachers
Goveming Bodies
Early Years Providers
Parents/carers
Communities, residents and community representatives
Other planning partners including District Councils, Diocesan Boards
and Primary Care Trusts
Learning and Skills Council

Consultation will be clear and transparent and we will aim to involve and seek the
views of all affected parties before undertaking formal consultations

Planning Structure
The Local Authority is the commissioner of school places. To enable this process to
be effectively managed the following support structure is proposed:

Buckinghamshire School Place Planning

Advisory Group

l,ocal School Place Planning group

The Buckinghamshire School Place Planning Advisory Group will replace the School
Organisation Committee. lt will offer advice to the Local Authority in relation to its
decision-making role. The Group will include representatives from.

early years and school place planning framework and policy
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r
.
.
o

Headteachers
Governors
Diocesans offices
Early Years Providers
LocalAuthority members and officers

Terms of reference and the structure and timing of meetings will be developed

The Local School Place Planning Groups will develop the plans for each local area.
The group menibership will reflect the membership of the Buckinghamshire School
Place Planning Advisory Planning Group at a local level.

Pilot Local School PIace and Early Years Planning Commissioning Plans

It is proposed that Aylesbury Town and adjoining developments be the first area
based plan to be developed. This will be followed by Wycombe Town. Lessons from
these areas will support the future development of the initiative.

Monitoring Our Performance
The OFSTED criteria of a good Local Education Authority state:

1.

The Local Authority has set a realistic surplus place target based on thorough
assessment of its particular circumstances. There are a low number of surplus
places (<10o/o surplus and no school with >25% surplus) or there are realistic
plans to achieve this leveland the lA is on course to do so

2.
3.

No school has a roll greater than 10% above net capacity (i.e. is overcrowded)

4.

The Local Authority has a record of providing clear and efficient leadership in
the resolution of school place issues, taking thorough and timely action to
tackle over-under provision

The Local Authority Strategy for school places is linked explicitly to the
promotion of school improvement and community cohesion

5.

That the Local Authority has clear and efficient leadership in resolution of
early years place planning, and the strategy is linked to the early year's
outcome duty.

Buckinghamshire County Councilwill monitor its performance against these criteria

early years and school place planning framework and policy
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PI.A.N _ NURSERYAND PRIMARY EDUCATION WORKING GROUP
STEWKLEY CYGNETS PRE SCHOOL
Stewkley Cygnets
Pre-School Building
St Michaels School
ChapelSquare
Stervkley
Leightoil Euzzard
n-lt^-t^L:-I t176rlA
If,qUIUIUETIIIE LTJ/ Ur]fl

Tel" 01525 242151

Frnail' nrnna*cdrct-miChaglS.

bUCkS. SCh. Uk

Website: www. stewkleycygnets. corn
CURRENT SITUATION

Pre School facilities have been running within the village for around 60 years but on an
informal basis in the vitlage. A pumose built Pre School building within the grounds of St
Michaels School has been in operation since 20A7.

The Pre School is run by Trustees through a commlttee lead ivolunteersi setting. The Pre
School is currently undergoing lncorpcration to provide ongoing support and to stabilise it.
The Pre Schoolwas awarded'Outstanding'by Ofsted in 2013.

Coniirmation oi age anci chiiriren that piaces are avaiiabie ior?
Places are available for children 2-5 years of age. There are currently 37 ehildren attending
the Pre Schcol of which 13 are 2 years of age. The maximum children allowed per sesslon is
25. 2 year olds are offered 2 hour sessions from 9-11am, the government wants this to
increase for 2 year old funded children to a minimum of 3 hours per session from September
2016 and 3 year olds are entitled to 15 hours a week of government funded sessions and
additional sessions are avaiiable at the pai"ents request. Open ",o-1 ltJlondair-l/ednesday',
9-3:30 Thursdays and 9-12 Fridays however consideration is being given to open for longer
hours on a Friday, sr.lbject to demand and feasibili$. The governrnent also wants to increase
the funded offer to 30 hours of free childcare for $5 year olds from September 2017 (There
are pilot schemes runriing at the moment).

Fees? Childcare Vouchers?
Fees are confidential. The rate varies dependant on age. 2 year olds eost more. Funding is
accepted from the cquncif and payment can be by childcare vouchers.

Possibie waiting iisi?
Yes ihere is a waiting list and in September this year the Pre School will be full. There is
more demand than piaces available. F:'cm Septembei" the decision has been made by'the
Trusteeslesmr.nittee to limii places to those within the village only then extending out to
Hoggeston and Soulbury where places have always traditionally been offered before places
are offered to other" child!'en within nearby villages.

lri

Premises, Play facilities and equipment?
They are at full capacity in the existing building. They utilise two rooms (one large and one
smail) for the children to play in togeiher with ouiside space. There is also an office, small
kitchen area, toilet facilities for children and separate facilities for staff/visiting adults and the
corridor and small room for the children to store their bags, packed lunches, coats etc. The
large rocm has diregt access to cutside space ,via a ramp but the smaller room,
predominantly used for the 2 year old does not. ln order for the 2 year olds to access the
outside space they would need to go through the 3+ year olds room which is far frcm ideal"
The oulside space is predominately hardstanding with a small grass area. There are a
number of piay houses for the children and a large open sided buildingished used to store
the outside play equipment.

Staffing?
Staff are very important and it is essential to Cygnets to get good staff and train them up if
reqnir"ed. There are 3 members of qualified staff and others are in training programmes
leading to qualiflcation and a cleaner. All staff are DBS checked. All staff have GCSE at
English and 4 of 6 have maths GCSE with the others in training programmes to meet the
CACHE (Chitdren's & Young People's Workforce) requirements. The legal requirement of
siaff are Firsi Airi iraineei.
FUTURE EXPANSION
lf 12C new hcuses were buiit r,*,,o'..lld expansion be possible because this would increase the
demand for places?
Not in the existing building" They are likety to have sufficient outside space but they would
require an ad-ditional room inside. e-unently they use the two rooms fsr free flow play and to
separate the 3 year olds from the 2 year olds. ln addition to indoor space which can be
dlvided for different age groups, more qualified staff would also be required.

Questions asked by Pam Dickens and Fiona Webb on 20th May 2016 to the Pre School
Manager, Shelagh Gallagher and approved via email by Shelagh Gallagher on 12th July
2016
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Stewkley Neighbourhood Plan - Nursery and Primary Educational working group
Locat Nurseries within ten miles of Stewktey - a search for longer-hours

childcare provision locally
A reasonabty retiabte (but not exhaustive) online search, using Bing and Googte Maps to
determine a ten,mite distance from Stewktey by road, and daynurseries.co.uk and
findmyschool.co.uk, as wetl as some other ad-hoc searching by vittage, advised the tist of
nr rrcariac lralmar

Not surprisingty, there are many nurseries in Aytesbury and Mitton Keynes, obviousty further than
ten miles frorn Stewkley. There are atso nurseries in Bletchtey, one in Woburn Sands and one in
Padbury - att just outside the ten-mite zone. The Puzzle Centre, in Middte Ctaydon (10.6 mites)
is for chitdren with communication difficutties - it is known that at teast one chitd from
Stewktey has attended this setting.
Eight of the sixteen nurseries on the list are in tocat vittages, the other eight are in Leighton

Buzard.
Onty those settfngs that describe themselves as a "nui'sery" rather than a "pi'e-schoo[" have
been tisted, unless they supply tonger hours chitdcare.

It has not been checked that these facitities are a[[ Ofsted-inspected.
Littte Acorns Childcare, Church Street, Wing (3.2 miles approx.)
Cubtington Nursery School (3.2 mites approx.)
Home Farm Day Nursery Swanbourne 3,7 miles approx.)
Gingerbread Day Nursery Stoke Hammond (4.3 mites approx.)
Teeny Queeny Day Nursery Stoke Hammond (4.3 rnites approx.)
Mucky Pups Nursery Great Brickhilt (4.8 mites approx.)

AristoTots Nursery Schoot, Leighton Buzzard (6.1 miles approx.)
Cedars Day Nursery Leighton Buzzard (6.1 miles approx.)

Dinky Dragons nursery Leighton Buzzard (6.1 miles approx.)
Footsteps Nursery and Pre-School, Leighton Buzzard (6.1 mites approx.)
Head Start Day Nursery Leighton Buzzard (6.1 mites approx")

Hedgelands Nursery Leighton Buzzard (6.1 miles approx.)
Honeysuckle Nursery School, Leighton Buzzard (6.1 mites approx.)

Littte Chestnuts Day Nursery Leighton Buzzard (6.1 miles approx.]
The Brambles Day Nursery Great Horwood (6.7 miles approx")
Ducklings Montessori Nursery Nash (8.5 miles approx.)
List compited by Sam Tofield i 5th juty 2016
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Ste-wkley Neighbourhood Plan - Nursery and Primary Educationai working group

Questions fer Chi{drmindErs
{hi{drnfnder S0S2

Registered by Bucks

CC?

Registe,r*d w$th Family lnfcrmatio* Seryfce at Bucks CC, Gfsted issu*s e-eg!*traticn"

lnspected re: premises, food hygiene, first aid etc?

e+rtification f*r first aid ski{ls *yery t}rc'ee y€a!'s - f&n att*nd SuckE CC
course or arrange privately. Sarne with food hygiene - cafi update skf tts and get certfficate
renewed online if prefer: Premises are inspected by Ofsted along with standard of
ch{Xdsar*, fa*,ilities, papenfir*nk. etc - frequency of inspection visits d*pend <r* previ*l,ls
i+{ust rar:e%t owa

grading.
Reg*{ated?
See abcve
Ages accepied and sessions on offer (inctuding days of the week, before &lor after school and
what tirne unti{ e"g. 5:30/5:45/6:CI0 and duri*g sch*o{ tim* fcr younger ones}?

Scheoi age chiidren (4 years upwards).

Currentiy cffers s*ssions l*{onday to Friday, Sarn tc 8:58ara, 3:3$pm - 6Fra. Takes and
caf{ects ehttrdren tqr arrd froryl scho$i-

How many chitdren can they take/are they taking? Waiting tists?

Curra*tly has seventeen chitdren "on the books". ilct talsing *n rn*re cfri{dre*" l* tl.l* past
six months, has turned a'vrray more than one request far care.
Feesi Chi{dcare vsucft ers?

[5.00 per hour. Accepts childcare youchers.
Can chitdren sti{t attend after schoot ctubs?

Y*s, b*:t *eed ts b* dropped +ff at childnrinders {by another pare*rt, for exarnple}.
Clrildn:irsder doesn't rvish to disrupt other children by returning to sshsot to cot{ect.

l1-1,

What activities are provided/utitised within the vittage for chitdren of non- school age?
Park - taka children thera af,ter schao{ evary day that tha weather perrnits.

Snacks/Mea ts provided?

Yes, ccld supper - usualty as a picnic in ttre

park, lncludes fresh prepared vegetables and

fruit, bread, cheese, rnilk.
Do peopte within the viltage use childminders from outside Stewklet'

ilo knowledge of childrainders outsid+ Stewkley"

Do people outside the vittage use chitdminders from Stewktey?

Yec. Gn s*rildrninderk baoks: turo children frorn *lentrnore, one frorn tloEgeston, one f,rorn
Soutbury. Att dhers from Stewkley.

Further info:
Chitdrninder plans to continue chi{drninding for the fs'seeable future"

Childminder commented that the toilet in the recreation ground \,rrere essential "although
we always take w,ipes and I tet{ tlre cfiildren to try not to touch tfre seat - we wculdn't be
able t* usa the park a= we do if the toilat wasn't there - the yaunger ones can't be far from
a toilet".

Questions asked by Sam Tofietd, 21't June 2A16. Amended and approved by chitdminder 12th
Juty 2016.
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Stewkley Neighbourhood Plan - Nursery and Primary Educational working group
Qt;estio*s

f*r Cfiildr*inders

LnilGmrncel tj{ru'!
Registererl by Bucks

CC?

Reg*st*rad wit*e Sareiily trnf*rrnati<ln Seryice at Bucks CC"

ffsted i:st**s reEistrati**"

lnspected re: premises, food hygiene, first aid etc?

ow* certificatian fsr first aid skilh ey*ry three y*ar3 - caft att**d *ucks CC
course er arrange privatety. Same wtth food hygfene - cam update skitts arid get certifieate
renewed online if prefer. Premises are inspected by Ofsted along with standard of
c!"*itdc*re, facilities, papar*qd*rk *tc - f,requeney *f inspecti+n visits deper*d *n pravi*l.ts
**tlrst renaw

grading.
tn^-..1
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See ab*ve
Ages accepted and sessions on offer (inctuding days of the week, before &lor after schoot and
wiiat time untit e.g" 5:3S/5:45/6:S0 and during school time for ysiinger *nes)?

At any one ffme, atiowed ts have up to six children aged 0-8 years. 8i these chitdren, om',y
three nnay be under 5 years old, and of those three, only one may be under 12 months.
Curnentty *ffers sessions *4o*day to Ti:ursday {nat Fniday}, 8am tc 6pnn {ftexibte - parents
sornetimes need to drop off at 7:30am or co[lect at 6:30pm]. Takes and cotlects children to
and fr*m pre-schco{ and scfr+ol.

How many children can they takei are they taking? Waiting tists?

C*:rrent{y l"ras tea c*lildren '*on the bmks* aged between 4 and 'l { years" Hct taking cn
ffiiore ctrftdren. In the past six months, has turned away one request for after-schoot care
and one request for care one day a week.
Fees? Chf

tdcare vouchers?

94"5* p*r h*ur" D{nner'f,1.5S, lunch 75p" Accepts ch**dcare youcfiers.
Can children stitt attend after schoot ctubs?

to be dropped off at childrnindars {by anoth*r parent, for exar*ple}.
Chitdminder doesn't wfsh to disrupt other chiidren by returnfng to scltoot to eottect.

Yes, but nead

Wl"rat aetivities are providedi ultiised

witltin tlr* village fsr dliidren sf non- sch*ol age?

r:

lrtother and Toddter group - does not attend as does not offer sessions on Fi-idays. Daisy Ctub
- has tak*n children to this previous{y but currently has no shildren on Wednesday mcrnings
{are at pr*-scho<l{}. Seeasicnatly us*s ptay *qtlipnrent i* park"

Snacks/Mea [s provided?

Y+s, lu*ch and di*ner, Does not provide snacks; re:*arch
gufdetines suggest snacks not a geod idea.

c* *utritian fou*d that calrrent

Do peopie within the viitage use chiidminders from outside Stewkiey?

C!-ri{dntinder knours of two aafinies wh* ctrne
kn+r*'{edge sf ch i {dm i*ders out:ide Stewk {ey:.

**

peopte outside the vi{lage

i,*se

t* Stewkley fronn outsid* the viltrag*" fn*c

c!'li{dmii':ders from Stewk[ey?

Yes. On chitdminder's books: three chitdren from Stewktey, two children fi'om Litt[ecote,
two chi{dren from WinErave, turo cfiildren frorn Adstock, o*e child f,rorn Hoggeston"

Further info:

{iritrdrr*ind*r cca?r?}e*"rted tl'rat the B{uabe{l after schcol club c,nly runs unt{l S:3$prn wfuich is
not tate enough for many working parents"
Childmindar plans ta stop chi{dmi*ding witl"rin the next fiv* years"

Questions asked by Sam Tofietd, 19th May 2016. Written responses approved by chitdminder 8th
Jul,y 2016.
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QUESTIONS FOR CHILDMINDERS

Confirm full details of childminder including address and contact info. Please
remember that this information will be kept as confidential and each childminder will
be referred to as 1,2,3&4 or something similar.

Childminder 0003
Registered by Bucks CC?
Registered with the Family lnformation Service at Bucks County Council.
lnspected re: premises, food hygiene, first aid etc?
Premises are inspected by Ofsted along with standard of childcare, children's development
and papenrvork. Have to undergo first aid training every three years.
Regulated?
By Ofsted and currently rated as "Good".

Ages accepted and sessions on offer (including days of the week, before &lor after
schoo! and what time until e.g. 5:3015:4516:00 and during school time for younger
ones)?
Would look after children ranging from Gmonths to 14 years of age. Full time with four weeks
annual leave therefore offers terms time and holiday childcare. Monday to Friday 7:45am 6pm.

How many children can they takelare they taking? Waiting lists?
Currently has eight children on the books. Six from within the village and two from outside.
Age of children 1x2 year old, 2x3 year olds, 1x 4 year old, 2 x 5 year old, 1x 6 year olds and
1 x7 year old. The childminder has a waiting list and within the last 6 months have turned
away seven children of which three were after school enquiries, two during school time/day
time and two mid-week full time enquiries.
Fees? Childcare vouchers?
Currently f5 per hour inclusive of snacks/meals. Accepts childcare vouchers.
Gan children still attehd after school clubs?
Generally no although could attend if someone else was able to collect and bring them back
to the childminder. Too disruptive to other children under childminders care to collect from
after school clubs.

What activities are provided/utilised within the village for children of non- school age?
Toddler group, the Park, Nature Reserve and Mobile Library. Would use Daisy Club if had
children on a Wednesday that were age appropriate.

SnackslMeals provided?
Snacks and meals are provided. lt is vitalthat allchildren are given the same food.
Do people within the village use childminders from outside Stewkley?
Childminder is not aware of people within the village that use childminders from outside of
Stewkley.

"-\_)
j -/-

Do people outside the village use childminders from Stewkley?
Yes. On childminder's books are two children from Chackmore.

Further info:
lntending to continue for the foreseeable future.
Questions asked to Childminder 0003 by Fiona Webb 27h June 2016 and content confirmed
correct by Childminder 0003 by emailon 9th July 2016.
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QUESTIONS FOR CHILDMINDERS

Confirm full details of childminder including address and contact info. Please
remember that this information will be kept as confidential and each childminder will
be referred to as 1,2,3&4 or something similar.

Childminder 0004,.
Registered by Bucks CC?
Registered with Ofsted. On the list of Childminders at Bucks County Council, Central
Bedfordshire Council and Ofsted (both due Stewkley bordering both authorities).
lnspected re: premises, food hygiene, first aid etc?
Premises are inspected by Ofsted, but not in connection with food hygiene, along with
standard of childcare, children's development and paperwork. Have to undergo first aid
training every three years.

Regulated?
By Ofsted.

Ages accepted and sessions on offer (including days of the week, before &/or after
school and what time until e.g. 5:30/5:45/6:00 and during school time for younger
ones)?
Registered to look after children aged 0-8 years. At any one time, allowed to have up to six
children aged 0-8 years. Of these children, only three may be under 5 years old and of those
three, only one may be under a year. Currently offers sessions on a Monday and Tuesday
School hours only and Thursday and Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm. Does not do Wednesdays.
All children are term time only with the exception of one.

How many children can they takelare they taking? Waiting lists?
Currently has five children "on the books". 1x 1 year old, 1x 2 year olds, 1x 3 year old and 2x
5 year old. Looking to take on one more child in September 2016. No waiting list although
turned down five requests since started.
Fees? Childcare vouchers?
E5 per hour. After school minimum of 2 hours. Evening meals would be charged in addition
to hourly rate. Accepts bhildcare vouchers.
Can children still aftend after school clubs?
Generally no although it would depend on a case by case basis of a child. Currently two
children on the books attend ballet as an after school club at the village hall.
What activities are provided/utilised within the village for children of non- school age?
Toddler group, the park, village shop, ballet and church mice. Would use Daisy Club if had
children on a Wednesday dependant on age 3+

Snacks/Meals provided?
Snacks are provided and lunch. Childminder does not currently offer evening meals but
would consider if in the future if children were under her care beyond 5:30pm.

'\ i.
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Do people within the village use childminders from outside Stewkley?
Childminder is aware of two families within the village that use childminders from outside of
Stewkley and that many use Nurseries.
Do people outside the village use childminders from Stewkley?
Yes. On childminde/s books are two children from Wing.

Further info:
A new starter to Childminding and has been running since February this year. As a result
she has not yet beqn rated.
Questions asked to Childminder 0004 by Fiona Webb May 2016 and content confirmed
correct by Childminder 0004 by email on 14h July 2016.
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WIDE AWAKE CLUB
What is the Wide Awake club?

This is a club run by the St Michael's Schoolevery school day morning from 8am until8.50
am.
Who are the supervisors of the club?

Rachel Kirchin and Allison Milligan run the club with some part time assistance from Celia
Dennis and Rosie Farran making toast. All staff are DBS checked and First Aid trained.

Who can attend the club?

L

Any child who is registered at school from Foundation to Year. The ratio of pupils /adults
is 15 /1. On average the attendanceis 27 per day if the number attending rises above 30
then a member of the school staff comes into the Hall, until the part time assistant staff
arive. The club is proving very popular.
How do parents obtain a place for their child at this club?

Parents book their child to attend Wide Awake Club at any time. A registration form is
completed at the time of the first attendance. However attendance is flexible any
combination of mornings from 1-5 per week.
Where is the Wide Awake CIub held?
The club meet in the hall, using the lT room once a week. ln the summer the children are out
on the playing field. The parents bring them into the hall at the beginning of the session, at
8.50 the younger children are escorted to their classrooms from the hall. The older children
are free to go to their classrooms independently.
Do you provide any food?

Yes the children are offered toast / juice or water before they leave the club to attend
school.
ln an emergency do you contact the child's parents?
Yes, an emergency file is kept containing the registration forms. This gives details of any
health problems and /or allergies. Also contact details for emergency use.
What costs are involved in attending the club?

The cost is 82.50 per child per day. lf child attends for 5 days per
This can be paid termly, weekly or daily. A register is kept.

wek

the total cost is t10.

Questions asked by Pam Dickens June 2016
Confirmed these details are correct 4th July 2016
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What is Bluebell Club?

Bluebell Club is held on School Premises but is operated by a Company called Bluebell
Childcare. Registered Office is : Bluebell Childcare, Southcott Lower school, Bideford
Green, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 zUA.
Thio
r rrlJ aa-a-antr
rs +."15y.6d
b,.y Emma Lenander, lSenior Executivel and her son Robbie Keats
urJrrrParry ia
t,
The
company is a membr of the Pre - School learning alliance which
[Executive Manager].
is a leading educationat charity specialising in the early years. This company also operate
pre and after school clubs in Gilbert, lnglefield, Brooklands, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard
and Totternhoe.
Who runs the club on a daily basis? When is the club operational?
Helen Buckingham and Judith Bowers operate the club daily in term time from 3.30pm until
5.30pm. This takes place in a classroom with also direct access on to the playing field. ln
this classroom there is a large cupboard where the equipment is stored. Food and drinks
are stored eleewhere on the premises.
Are you open for inspection and what is needed in the way of training for the staff?
The staff are DBS checked and First Aid Trained. They have both attended Play Working
Course, but the sessions are not regimented, tree play is encouraged under supervision
both inside and out. Electronic games are available but on a limited time basis.
Who can attend the Bluebell Club?

Any child who is at St Michael's School can attend the Bluebell Club. First the parent must
reglster iheir chiki, there are currently 30+ registered. The registration process lncludes
details of any Health problems, food allergies and also emergency contact numbers. A child
can attend on demand, by lhe parent contacting the play workers by text, phone or email.
Children from Foundation and Year 1 are collected from the ciassroonn bir play worker. The
older children attend the club independently as the school day closes. Allthe children must
be collected from the Bluebell Club by a parent or designated responsible adult.
What are the costs involved in attending the Bluebell Club?

The charge is t2 per half hour plus 50p for a snaclr. A biscuit and drink is available as the
children arrlve. ,{t approximately 4.10pm a savoury snaek is offered eonsisting of crackers
and cheese, ham cucumber and dip, and an apple.
There is a very good policy file readily available.
This company !s not currently Ofsted registered as the children are only in attendance for 2
hours at time. However it is my understanding that it is possible that the Bluebell Childcare
Cornpany may well
Ofsted Registered in the future, as the operation develops.
On the day of my visit there were 7 children booked in. This is a new venture at this school
which has been running for less than 2 terms.

h

Questions were asked by Pam Dickens May 2016

lnformation above was seen by the organisers and confirmed as correct on 27th June 2016.
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BABY AND TODDLER GROUP.
Where does the Baby and Toddler group meet, how frequently and how long has it been in
existence?

The meeting place is:
The.Village Hall,
High Street lt{orth, Stewkley, LUI0EW.
The group runs every Friday morning from10.30 am until 12.00 md, ln term time only.
This group has been in existence for approximately 2Oyears.
Who runs the group?

!'

Annie Cranwell runs the group with a voluntary committee of three. Also has a rota of
Mothers as helpers.The committee has Ad Hoc meetings as they require. The Baby and
Toddler Group is not a registered charity.
Who attends Baby and Toddler Group?

There is an OFEN DOOR policy
Each session is open to any pre-school child with an adult in attendance. Parents,
Grandparents, Foster parents and Carers can bring children but they must stay with the
child throughout the session. There is a signing in process in place.
ls the group open to any inspection and is any staff training required?

As a responsible adult stays with the child, there is no requirement for DBS check. First Aid
equipment is available and the staff have experience. However the parent remains
responsible for there own Child/children. An ACCIDENT BOOK is maintained as a record of
any incident which occurs.
How many children attend each session? Where do they come from?

Between 20 to 25 adults attend each weekly session, each with 1 or more children. The
group has attendees from STEWKLEY, WING, WINSLOW, SWANBOURNE, and STOKE
HAMMOND.
ls there any charge for attending?

The cost per child is t1.50 per session, each additional sibling is charged tl, this includes
snack and a drink. Babies under 6 months are free. Coffee and tea are available for the
adults.
Do you have enough play equipment?

We have plenty of varied play equipment which is often donated to the group. We can
purchase specific items as needed. The equipment is stored in the hall and an outside
shed. \ffe have insurance cover for fire , flood and loss of equipment, also for personal

liabilitY'
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As hirers of the Village Hall what is your opinion of the toilet facilities?
The Toilet facilities are excellent and in the Disabled Toilet there is a baby changing facility,
toddlers toilet seat and a potty.

lf the village expands could you cope with an increased demand?

lf demand increased we would need more volunteers and also need a minimum of four
regular eommittee members. No current member of the committee would be interested or
available to increase,the number of weekly sessions.

In conclusion, the Baby and Toddler Group is seen as a very valuable resource for Children
and their Carers alike. Often a Mum new to the village will meet other adults in the same
situation as herself, this is a good way of gaining some support and creating new

friendships.
Questions asked by Fiona Webb and Pam Dickens on May 20th 2016
Confirmed details are correct 1st July 2016.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN - NURSERY AND PRIMARY EDUCATION WORKING GROUP
DAISY CLUB
lo/hat is Daisy Club?

This is a club run by Stewkley Methodist Chapel on Wednesday morning term time only
from 10.30 am until 11.30am in the Methodist Chapel School Room. This Club has been
running for nearly 2Syears.
Who are the supervisors of the Club?

Mrs Lynda'Hart organises the Club and runs it on a weekly basis with the help of a rota of
Volunteers. A minimum of two adult volunteers attend the Club each session. The
Volunteers are DBS checked
Who can attend the Club?

v

This elub is primarily for Mothers with Children up to 3years. However we can be flexible on
the uppr age limit. Other adults can take the Children i.e. Grandparents, Fathers, Foster
parents and Carers. A sign in procedure is operated and each session on average is 16
children per week. These sessions are seen as an opportunity for young Mothers in the
village to meet and chat with other Mums while their children play in a safe environment.
There is no limit on the numbers attendinE at the present time but this is kept under review.
Do you provide any refreshments ?

Yes, tea and coffe is available for the adults, squash, fruit and a biscuit for the children is
available mid morning.
ls there Firsi Aider on duty?

No, Lynda is a qualified First Aider and there is a First Aid box available however as the
adults must stay with the child/children they bring they retain full responsibility for their
own child. An Accident Book is kept recording all the details of any accident or incident
which takes place on the premises.
The Chapel Committee undertake regular Health and Safety lnspections which covers the
entire use of the Chapel, School Room and Kitchen. AIso the Chapel lnsurance Policy
covers the users of the building.
Ho'rv'do you obtain ihe play equipment?

We have a wide variety of indoor play equipment available, some has been donated and
sorne we purchase. Each week we consistently use a certain numhr of items. with
additional toys and games added for variety and stimulation.
What costs are involved for the parents when they brinE a child to Daisy Club?
No charge is made for either attending or for refreshments, we ask for a donation. We have
found this is sufficient for the Clubs needs.
lf demand increased would you expand Daisy Club by running extra sessions?

We could definitely keep this under review, extra sessions would of course mean the need

for more volunteers.
Questions asked by Pam Dickens on 29th June 2016
Confirmed by Lynda Harl the details above are correct 6th July 2016

APeilux
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN. NURSEHY AND PHIMARY EDUCATION WORKING GRGUP
FRINAY WORKSHOP

What is Friday Workshop?

Frlday Workshop !s a club run for chlldren first Friday in every month in terr* tinre *n!y from
S.SSprn until Spm" This club, tras been running for 4years'
Where is Friday Workshqp held?

The club is held in stewkley Methodist chapet $choel Floem.
Who can aitend Fridav Workshop?

child age 0 - 10 [ upper age limit can be flexible] A parent, carer or
1$/e average ktween 10 and 12
Erandparent myst stay with tfre child during the session.
ol'rildren eaeh session.

T'he Club is open to any

lA/hn

rr

rnc thoco coccinnq?

Tkrere are 4

volunter$ from the Chapel Congregation running the club with help from the

parents. AII the volunteers are OB$ checked.
What is the aim of the Friday Workshop?

provide the facllities and equipment tor the children to undertake a wide rarlge of Craft
nciivities based on the Bibie Stories. We aim to provide creative activities for the cfiildren
which the parents can share, giving them the opportunity to meet and make new friends.
Vde

Do ys1 provide refreshments?

Yes, the children come straight trom School so we offer, a sandwictr, ca[<e and a drink,
made by the volunteere
What are the casts involved in aitending Friday worksnop'i

At the present time there ls no cnarge, we do not ask {or donatlons for attendinE or having a
snack. Ho*rrever this vvill be kept under revlew.
A6 the usual l-lealth and Safety lnspections take place for the Chapel, all users are covered
hy the Chapel lnsurance. An accident record bock is kept, a First Aid box is available.
Questions asked by Pam Dickens 29th June 201S
Details confirmed as correct bV Lynda Hart 6th July 2016
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